Kings Canyon National Park – Day Hikes

- General Grant Tree Trail
- Zumwalt Meadow Loop
- Mist Falls

Map points:
- General Grant Grove Village
- Wilsonia
- Lava Butte (6089ft)
- Converse Mountain (7198ft)
- Yucca Point (5167ft)
- Kings River
- Hume Lake
- Sequoia National Forest
- Lookout Peak (8245ft)
- Buck Rock (8340ft)
- Mt Maddox (9616ft)
- Mitchell Peak (10,249ft)
- North Dome (8717ft)
- Sentinel Dome (8980ft)
- Mt Hutchings (10,777ft)
- Grand Sentinel (9143ft)
- The Sphinx (9143ft)
- Mt Maddox (9616ft)
- Mitchell Peak (10,249ft)

Distances:
- 0.5 km
- 2.5 miles